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Happy December!
I hope everyone had a nice
Thanksgiving. Next is the Annual
Cloverdale Toy Run with Ben
leading us (if it doesn’t rain). Then
onto Christmas, New Years, our
After Holiday Party and another
year of fun riding!
I want to thank all of you for
allowing me to be your club President for 2018. It’s quite an honor to “lead” such
a great group of riders. Seems I did such a good job that you decided to have me
be your President for 2019. I enthusiastically look forward to it.

Tom’s Take

We have new board members to help make my job easy. Please welcome
Dan & Jennifer Shilling, Melisa Brown and Michael Turpin to our board.

Blast from the Past (Prez)

With all of your input, we have some really fun rides planned for 2019. I’m looking
forward to lots of miles and memories.
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If you have concerns or need to
discuss any riding issues, please
contact any of our board members.
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year️
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Your Fearless Leader - Gretchen
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Membership

by Dee Dee d’Argence - Treasurer & Membership Director

Membership
MEMBERSHIP

RIDER STATISTICS

Full Memberships

50

Men

59

Co-Riders

11

Women

17

Provisional Members*

26

TOTAL

87

*New Members in 2018

We Have Members from 5 Counties & 18 Cities!

DECEMBER BIRTHDAY WISHES
Rodney Lee Allen

2019
RRMC Board of Directors & Officers

Graham Balfour

PRESIDENT:				Gretchen Tomm

David Donati

VICE PRESIDENT
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
WEB MISTRESS:			 Robyn LaMantia
SECRETARY:				Sharon McMillan
TREASURER:				Michael Turpin
MEMBERSHIP:				Melisa Brown
TOURS & EVENTS:			

Dan & Jennifer Shilling

SAFETY OFFICER:			 George Homenko
SERGEANT AT ARMS:			

Rosalie Mack

PAST PRESIDENT: 			

Ben Johnstone

MEMBERS AT LARGE:			
Wade Roberts
					Ben Johnstone
Effective January 1, 2019

Paul Benkover
Dee Dee d’Argence
William Faulkner
Gary Fisher
Mark Hilla
Larry Petrucci

RRMC MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Check with Dee Dee to get your
membership card. You need this
card to get discounts offered by our
sponsors. For the full list of sponsors,
visit the Sponsors Page under
About RRMC on our website; www.
redwoodridersmc.com. This page is
password protected; contact Robyn to
obtain credentials.
Changed your address, bought a
new bike? Let Dee Dee know so
she can update your membership membership@redwoodridersmc.com
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Safety Report

by “BMW George” Homenko - Safety Officer
How To Reduce Your Chances of Getting Rear Ended
Over the past year or so I have been keeping my beemer in
gear when I come to an intersection.
I also almost never stop directly behind the vehicle in front of me. For me
it has been mostly a safety issue and a fear of the 1 ton plus rolling mass
that’s coming up behind me.
I am not sure who it was or when, but a while back I was told
that it was a good to keep my bike in gear, in case I had to
move in a hurry. I have been practicing the technique now
for a while. Recently I came across an early video from MC
Rider on the subject and we are in complete agreement. He
put a little more thought into the subject than I originally did.
So, here is what I am practicing from now on:
• Plan an escape route before coming to a complete stop.
• Leave space for a route of escape.
• Don’t pull up right next to the car in front of you.
• Point the motorcycle towards the escape route.
• You may not have time to maneuver, aim the bike
towards the escape route. Also if you do get bumped
you will be headed for an open spot, instead of a
steel truck bumper!
• Stop the motorcycle in 1st gear.
• Good left hand strength training!
• Watch your mirrors for what is happening behind you.
• If no one is behind you when you first stop, keep an
eye on vehicles approaching.

Silent Auction Items
The Holidays are right around the
corner which means just one thing...
The RRMC After Holiday Party is coming
up! Last year, the Silent Auction netted
a hefty $609 which was donated, in
it’s entirety to our charity, The Ceres
Community Project. Melisa Brown will
once again be heading up this effort
and we ask you to follow the below
guidelines in order to make her job a
bit easier.
• Only new or gently used items
should be donated.
• Include the approximate purchase
price if known.

About the only time I do not apply the escape route distance
rule is when I am riding in a pack. When in this configuration,
I keep it tight and trust my fellow riders to do the same. I do
still keep my bike in gear and an eye on my mirrors though.

• Descriptions of parts and value
appreciated.

Here is a link to the video with a few wake-up shots at its
start. It’s short and to the point.

• If you can’t make it to the meeting,
contact Melisa directly to arrange a
possible pick-up or meeting point.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQ349l4Hutc

• If no bid is made on the item, it
will be returned to the donator
who will be responsible for its
removal.

Keep the shiny side up.
BMW George - Safety Officer

• Melisa will be taking donations at
the December General Meeting.
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General Meeting Minutes
by Sharon McMillan - Secretary

November 20th 2018
Opening Statement: President Gretchen Tomm opened the meeting
talking about our poor air quality due to the ongoing fires in the Paradise
area.
The Willits toy run is coming up on Sunday, no details available. The
Cloverdale toy run is coming up on Dec 2nd with Ben leading the club.
Our After Holiday Party is January 12th between Noon and 3PM. Bring your
Silent Auction items to Melisa to the December meeting so they can be
cataloged for the event. She is in charge of the auction and she puts our party together for us. All proceeds from the
auction go to our charity, Ceres Community Project.
Nominations for 2019. Gretchen asked if there were any other nominations for next year’s officers. There were none so
there was no election. Gretchen read off the list of the officers for next year.
Minutes: Sharon McMillan read the minutes from the October meeting.
Treasurers Report: Dee Dee d’Argence provided the treasurers report.
Membership Report: Dee Dee reported that our current membership is unchanged at 79.
Tours and Events: Wade Roberts gave his ride report.
November 3rd Saturday – Ride to the Blackhawk Auto Museum was led by Ben. There were 23 that made the ride on
21 motorcycles.
November 4th Sunday – Road Captains meeting at Wade’s home. We have 22 road captains for next year. Next year’s
ride calendar has been set. There are a total of 36 rides scheduled for next year, 11 Saturdays, 11 Sundays and 9
Wednesdays. Plus some overnighters and some 3 and 4 days rides.
November 14th Wednesday – Ride was cancelled due to the smoky air condition.
November 18th Sunday – Ride to the Bay Model was led by George. There were 9 that made the ride on 8 bikes.
December 2nd Sunday – Cloverdale Toy Run being led by Ben. Ben said that there is a 4 to 5 mile bike parade which
is led by Santa. There are Raffle prizes, coffee and donuts and a lunch is served. An email will go out to the members
with all the details.
Robyn will put the ride the new ride calendar in the newsletter.
Wade thanked all the road captains for 2018. We had 28 rides with 2 cancelled due to weather. Said we will have a
great year coming up in 2019.
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General Meeting Minutes
Safety Officer: George said he likes sharing articles and videos of riding safety. He has learned a lot about riding
being a part of our club. Talked about a video with information about stopping at intersections. One was five steps to
stopping. Look for escape, leave space/be back far enough to have an escape. Point your bike towards outside of the
vehicle in front of you. Always leave your bike in gear when stopping which gives you added time to react. Watch your
mirrors for rear traffic to be prepared to get out of the way of a possible rear-end collision.
Asked for questions or comments. Rains are coming, watched the painted lines as they can be slick. Be careful of the
raised “buttons” as they too are slick. First rains are the worst for being slippery due to the rising road oils. Check your
tire tread and check the air in your tires at least once a month.
Old Business: Wade said he had T shirts available at the meeting.
New Business: Melisa talked about the upcoming After Holiday Party. She passed out a sample of menu items for the
members to choose their favorites for appetizers and entrees. Price is $20 per person.
Michael Turpin shared that he will be “Santa” at the Pet Club in Santa Rosa on Santa Rosa Avenue across from Costco.
This will take place on Dec 1st, 8th and 9th. You can get your pet’s photo taken with Santa (Michael) for $10 or $15
with goes to a benefit for pets. The hours are 10 till 2.
Paul Benkover shared that he made the 18th RKA/Sonoma Raceway food drive ride. Reported that there were 44
riders doing laps on the track. It is on our Redwood Rider calendar for next year.
Raffle:
1st prize – was a bottle of wine won by Sharon McMillan
2nd prize – went to Ken Sutton which were towels
3rd prize – was bandanas won by Gretchen Tomm
4th prize – went to Gary Fisher which was homemade applesauce
5th prize – was a $10 gift certificate for the China Village and it was won by Wade Roberts
6th prize – went to Dee Dee d’Argence which was a product called Bug Slide. It is used to remove the dead bugs off
your windshield
50/50 raffle this month was $100. Dee Dee had the winning ticket and she donated her $50 portion back to our Ceres
charity so they will receive the entire $100
General Meeting Photos in Google Photo Album: https://photos.app.goo.gl/1XcSEH79N5MLSaix7
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Tours & Events

by Wade Roberts - Tours & Events Director

Ride Reviews & Upcoming Rides
December is here! The last year went by so fast!
As your Tours & Event Planner 2018, I would like to
thank every one of you that participated in all the great
rides we had this last year. To see all the rides planned
for 2019, please visit the Ride Calendar on our website,
www.redwoodridersmc.com. We have some fantastic
things happening in our club next year.
November Rides
Saturday November 3rd - Blackhawk Auto Museum.
Leading this ride was Ben Johnstone with 23 riders and
21 bikes. He took us on some great roads to Danville for
lunch and we toured the Museum.
Wednesday November 14th - Rain Day Make-Up Ride was
cancelled due to heavy smoke in the air.
Sunday November 18th - Bay Model. Leading this ride was
George Homenko, having 9 riders & 8 bikes. George had
to change plans as the Bay Model was closed. He took us
around Sonoma County and Marin County on the west
side ending up at Salito’s in Sausalito for a great lunch.
December Rides
Saturday December 2 - The 21 Annual Cloverdale Toy
Run. Ben Johnstone will be leading this ride. Meeting
at Shari’s at 9:30AM and leaving at 10:00AM . Admission is
$10 plus one new unwrapped toy.
nd

st

It was a fun year - Let’s make 2019 even better!
Your Tours & Events, Wade

Claws ‘N’ Paws
Santa Pictures with
Your Pet!
Our very own Michael
Turpin will be Santa!
Santa will be at:
Pet Club in Santa Rosa
1935 Santa Rosa Ave.
(Across from Costco)
Saturday - December 1st 10am until 2pm
Saturday - December 8th 10am until 2pm
Sunday - December 9th 10am until 3pm
Proceeds benefit Countryside Animal Rescue
$10.00 donation:
4”x6” color photo of Santa and your pet, plus a
special thank you gift.
$15.00 donation:
4”x6” color photo of Santa and your pet, our
special thank you gift, PLUS a VERY special thank
you gift from Countryside Animal Rescue!
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Rides & Events December
SUNDAY

25

MONDAY

26

TUESDAY

27

WEDNESDAY

28

THURSDAY

29

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

30

1

7

8

Check the MeetUp site for updates & last minute changes!

2

HANUKKAH BEGINS
CLOVERDALE
TOY RUN

3

4

5

6

BMW of Santa
Rosa (Windsor):

Road Captain:
Ben

Call Dealer for
Details

9:30AM Meet
10:00AM KSU

9

16

BMW OPEN
HOUSE

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

HANUKKAH ENDS

GENERAL MEETING
6:00PM Dinner
7:00PM Meeting

23

24

30

31

NEW YEARS EVE

25

CHRISTMAS
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Tom’s Take
by Tom Cooke - Contributor

“Ambassadors of Motorcycling”
Can we see ourselves as “Ambassadors of
Motorcycling”? A Win-Win arrangement.
As odd as it may seem to riders, there is a definite segment
of society that — for lack of a more eloquent term — are
just anti-motorcycle! We’ve all encountered folks who
make no effort to hide or disguise their anti-motorcycle
feelings. They seek to claim the “safety high ground” using
language like “donor cycles.” And some may rudely inform
us that only foolish, adrenaline-soaked thrill-seekers
would ride bikes. Ouch!
Well, in addition to denying themselves the freeing
sensations that we riders enjoy, they also pose a risk to
us. If their bias is strong enough, and their aggressive
tendencies hostile enough, they may drive in a manner
which is less safety conscious of bikes than it should
be. Many videos on the social media like You Tube show
motorists intentionally running bikes off the road.
Who are these folks, and how did they come by their
negative attitudes towards motorcycles and motorcyclists?
Some came by it honestly by having crashed on a bike.
Others have friends or family members who have come
to grief on two wheels. But most are simply lost in the
prejudice and bad stereotypes perpetuated by a few bad
apples. Does the name “1% Club” ring true here? That is,
the anti-bike folks often view the safe riders — who are the
vast majority — through the same lens they use on outlaw
bike gangs. While some will never change their prejudice,
most are open-minded and will add new information into
changing old bias.
How then should we handle our conversations with them?
To begin with, let’s see ourselves as Ambassadors of
motorcycling. We do this by displaying courtesy towards
all motorists, both on the road and when stopped for rest
or meal break on rides. For most of us, this comes naturally.
As we smile, chat and behave in a friendly fashion to
motorists or “looky-loos” who check out our bikes when
we are parked, we convey that we too are likable, civil,
safety-conscious neighbors who just happen to enjoy
riding.

On many rides, I have seen members of our club and
other riders encouraging children to check out our bikes.
Sometimes folks even ask to have their photo taken with
us or even sitting on our bikes. We should welcome this,
while being careful to “spot” the bike sitters for safety.
On the road, we should avoid aggressive riding and not
respond to rude comments which could preview “road
rage” and its obvious dangers.
More directly, when we are told that riding is foolhardy
and dangerous, we let them know that we ride with full
consciousness on safety and caution. We point out that
many other fine pleasures are marked by risk — horseback
riding, skiing, riding bicycles on road or trail, whitewater
rafting, kayaking, and many, many other hobbies. We can
politely tell these folks that as motorcyclists, we do all we
can to minimize our risks, and hope and expect all who
share our roads to do the same.
Rubber side down - Tom
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Blast from the Past (President)
by “Big” Ben Johnstone - Past President

December 2018
The Thanksgiving Holiday got me thinking about all
the things that I am thankful for. The Redwood Riders
Motorcycle Club ranked high on the list.
I am thankful for having such a wonderful club where the people and rides
are all first class. Of course, living in one of the best places for motorcycle
riding helps a lot. One of the best things about our club is the friends I make.
Below is a photo of three good friends who went on a 9-day ride. The reason we
were on the ride was due to the recommendation of a fourth friend who had done and
enjoyed the ride before. Unfortunately, he became ill on this ride and was unable to complete the ride.
If you want to see some highlights of the ride, you can do so by going to YouTube. https://youtu.be/scH3QTM_uEw

Ceres Community Project Amazon Smile Program
HOLIDAY SHOPPING? Don’t forget to sign up with Amazon Smile and select The
Ceres Community Project as your Amazon Smile charity of choice. It’s easy, fast
and Amazon will contribute 0.5% of EVERY PURCHASE to Ceres. You shop - Ceres
receives! A true win-win!
Sign up at https://smile.amazon.com/
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Sausalito Ride
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November Meeting
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RRMC Pix Online

Ride & Event Photos Links
Anyone who would like to share their photos is invited to upload them.
Please contact Robyn, to obtain the credentials. ENJOY!

November Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1XcSEH79N5MLSaix7

Freeport Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/BMfcUcy4noXTBTLf9

Sausalito Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/y6nBMzTuHjBqL2U16

June Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QBwUEvdhkZGgpnj3A

Calpella Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/PAQJgoVQtfXwsmuT6

Randy’s Aces / Reno Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/eKJXtRZ4QNTs0tDJ2

October Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FzMiZqUdjuzQVHfV9

Oakdale Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/zRuGyQQFJ7YlsXI32

Boat Trip & Ice Cream Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Z4cboF1L6W4jtQB58

May Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QGtiHOW4eFFtIfrg2

Golden Gate Bridge Photo Shoot Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/sZKrYg5XxvGc3xEVA

Solvang Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/MRJr0MCS1ijr0anO2

Eastside / Westside Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/d64eGZWyyJMosvBq9

April Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/StDMl1lpzY2daEHU2

September Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Bfm5sRXEWwWh22Aq9

March Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZwSX397BWQZrY0kZ2

The Great Northwest Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Jx6z3h61G34D1Xw87

10, 000 Buddhas:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/5kVqV71zpvTQVHdT2

August Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Eif9sGE7XytJxxZs6

Ceres Visit:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Fqw8oChA6DximiHX2

Skunk Train Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/iQ3AvMVSgGsdXYDf6

February Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/oA6o9TFz7h4tP1FA2

Winters Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/XGiY88uF4W2q8aZ6A

Capay Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/C0kDVTSdRSlJo3vi2

Lavender Bee Farm Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/JLzrViFYSphwXFAr6

Suisun Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/SJbKXRwszXVpX1MY2

Gold Beach Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/yXx1jic6Rj5xkmAYA

After-Holiday Party:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/FmA7dDlbrdtLLF8n2

July Meeting:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/phY5W1sXVmJa64LZ8

Stinson Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/NkHePJIf69iy9lg52

Point Arena Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ki19KUJxtHPDKcgy6

Coppola Ride:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/uDZ0WrpppX9er6fH3
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Redwood Riders
Motorcycle Club
Annual After Holiday Party

Saturday, January 12, 2019
Location: China Village
8501 Gravenstein Hwy, Cotati
Time: Noon – 3
Cost: $20

Gift Exchange: bring a gift as we will be doing a gift exchange
($10 maximum suggested)

ALSO – don’t forget about our silent auction to raise
money for our charity - CERES
PLEASE RSVP by giving Melisa Brown your money
NO LATER THAN JANUARY 7
at the next few general meetings (Nov 20 or Dec 18)
Or mail to: Melisa Brown
200 4th Street, #240
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Make checks payable to RRMC – please no cash thru mail
For further info call
Melisa Brown at 707-246-3520

See Page 3 for Silent Auction Donation Information
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Redwood Riders Motorcycle Club
PRESIDENT:		

Gretchen Tomm				President@redwoodridersmc.com

VICE PRESIDENT /
Robyn LaMantia				VicePresident@redwoodridersmc.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR /						Editor@redwoodridersmc.com
WEB MISTRESS: 							WebMaster@redwoodridersmc.com		
SECRETARY: 		

Sharon McMillan				Secretary@redwoodridersmc.com

TREASURER / 		
Dee Dee d’Argence				Treasurer@redwoodridersmc.com
MEMBERSHIP: 								Membership@redwoodridersmc.com
TOURS & EVENTS / Wade Roberts					ToursAndEvents@redwoodridersmc.com
SR. ROAD CAPTAIN: 							RoadCaptains@redwoodridersmc.com		
SAFETY OFFICER:

George Homenko				Safety@redwoodridersmc.com

SERGEANT AT ARMS: Rosalie Mack					smoke signals
PAST PRESIDENT /
MEMBER AT LARGE:

Ben Johnstone					MemberAtLarge@redwoodridersmc.com
Ride Info Hotline - Coming Soon

Ride Info MeetUp Page - https://www.meetup.com/Redwood-Riders-Motorcycle-Club/
Wear Your Gear! Club Gear that is.... Contact Wade to order RRMC hats & shirts!

General Meetings are held monthly on the 3rd Tuesday at 7:00PM and located at China Village,
8501 Gravenstein Hwy, Cotati (Central Cotati exit, one block west.) Come early & have dinner!

Sponsors
Northbay Motorsports

Santa Rosa

Honda, Kawasaki

707-542-5355 northbaymotorsport.com

Cycle West			

Rohnert Park

Honda, Suzuki		

707-769-5240 cyclewest.net

Penngrove Motorcycle		Penngrove

Harley Service		707-793-7993 penngrovemotorcycleco.com

K&B Motorsports		

Yamaha, Kawasaki

Petaluma

707-763-4658 kandbmotorsports.com

NorCal Powersports & Marine Santa Rosa

Harley, Victory, Can-Am 707-527-1515 norcalpowersports-marine.com

Mach 1 Motorsports		

Honda,Yamaha		

Vallejo		

707-643-2448 mach1motorsports.com

Bike Bandit			Online		All makes				bikebandit.com

See Sponsor Page on our website for discount details

